LEADERSHIP HONORS PROGRAM

UNDERGRADUATE REQUIREMENTS

VISION

- Become a member of a professional org
- Work with a mentor
- Attend a job fair
- Create a personal SWOT analysis
- Practice mock interview skills by attending an LHP workshop or through the career development center

INTEGRITY

- Submit a peer evaluation form
- Attend 2 programs on integrity through an organization or LHP
- Take an ethics course in your major or read a book on ethical behavior

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE

- Take a personality test at the start of your LHP journey and during the conclusion
- Attend 2 programs on emotional intelligence through LHP or through an academic program or class
**COLLABORATION & COMMUNICATION**

- Join a student organization
- Attend a public speaking workshop
- Attend a networking event
- Plan an event through a student org or a professional org

**SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY**

- Vote during campus elections
- Participate in the Big Event or Super Service Saturday
- Attend a student government meeting
- Attend a city council meeting
- Attend an event hosted by the Office for Cultural Engagement and Social Change

**IMPACT**

- Contribute 8 hours to LHP
- 2 volunteer hours per semester
- Become an exec member of an org, become a site leader for the Big Event or Super Service Saturday, or small group leader at the Fall Leadership Retreat

**CONTACT US:**

- @leadershiphonsors@uta.edu

**FOLLOW US:**

- @UTALHP